
St Peter’s Church of England Aided School  
  

PTA AGM – meeting held via zoom due to covid-19 restrictions  
  

Monday 24th May 2021  
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Urmi Shah  
Ali Sinden                               PE Teacher 
Sonia Torres  
  

  

  
Agreement of notes from 21st January 2020 meeting, and thanks and apologies to those attending 
after technical difficulties. (Also, apologies to any who tried to log on but couldn’t.)  
  

School Update   
Mr Randall reported:  
 The prom is hopefully going ahead; awaiting government announcements.   
Year 11- yearbook will look different this year. Adam W has produced a booklet which Year 11 will 
be given as a memento.  They will also have a final assembly and barbecue. An extensive programme 
has been put together for them for after half term, some of this to be accessed remotely and some 
in school. Careers, Exeter College and the army all involved to make this an exciting post 16 
programme.  
 



  
Recruitment- this is going really well and nearly all done. A couple of part time, admin and Teaching 
assistant interviews to go.   
Staff- continue to work incredibly hard. Staff and students are exhausted with everything they have 
coped with this year. Looking forward to being back, in specialist classrooms, after half term.   
Year 6 transition- welcome evening is being planned as if it can happen (awaiting government 
announcements) and special needs students will hopefully get small extra group support.)  
Sports day- hopefully going ahead, maybe adapted.   
Social media groups- Phil shared concerns from some parents that others are making negative 
comments about eg. breaktime at the school on social media. He asked parents to encourage others 
to speak directly to the school about any problems, so that they can be sorted out.   
Learning enrichment week -planning to go ahead (usual covid caveat!) The students have been so 
flexible, adaptive and polite. We want to give them a good end of the year and make good 
memories.   
Reimagine-the school is constantly improvement planning and reimagining, and at this time of year 
especially.  However, this year a ‘Reimagine’ document is being put together to consider what covid 
has forced us to do that we might actually want to use and do in the future. Eg. virtual parent’s 
evenings.   
  
Phil asked for feedback from those present re the virtual parents’ evenings. This was overwhelmingly 
positive and included the following comments:  
‘Technical issues aside, it worked really well’  
‘Slightly longer for each meeting would be great’  
‘So much easier than racing down corridors’  
‘Smooth running’  
‘2 or 3 didn’t work technically but we had follow- up conversations/emails afterwards.’   
‘Organised and efficient’’  
‘Amazing! If a teacher needs to say more then, they can arrange another time’  
  

Prom update  
Fiona welcomed Marian, Mia and Ali to the PTA, thanked them for coming and expressed her hope 
for more staff to get involved in the future.  She reported that Marian Littlejohn has agreed to be the 
prom photographer and thanked her for this.   
Fiona shared news from Adam Woolnough (who had another meeting this evening so couldn’t make 
it). Adam has surveyed year 11 as to who is planning to come to the prom and about 20-24 in each 
tutor group want to. They will collect their tickets when they return their books on clearing day.   
Exeter GCC have a minimum requirement of 120 attendees. Tickets are £35. We need 150 to come 
to cover costs. If we have 120 we will have to subsidise the tickets but Adam’s survey suggests we’ll 
have close to 200. We should have the go- ahead after 21st June.   
We need PTA volunteers on the day to collect balloons and come to EGCC to decorate the room. 
No DBS is needed for this.   
We also need some parents and St Peter’s staff to come on the evening.  (this does need DBS etc so 
please email Fiona with your name and address asap if you would like to proceed.)    
Marian and Adam will visit EGCC along with any parents who are interested, efore the prom. Date to 
be arranged to suit Marian and Adam – after school, not a Monday.  
  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Fundraising  
 

Clearing day- year 11 will return books etc, and some will donate uniform for PTA to sell. Phil agreed 
PTA could sort this after school that evening. PTA volunteers please, once we know the date (ask 
Adam W?)   
Year 6 Welcome evening- June 29th – if this goes ahead, we plan to sell second hand uniform and 
snacks etc. Volunteers please.   
Ali shared that a St Peter’s Alumni is being set up and suggested ex pupils be asked to donate to the 
school. It was agreed this was a good idea. Contact Dr Parry re this.  
Fiona shared Sonia’s idea re a film night with snacks for sale.  Phil and committee thought this was a 
good idea- maybe for year 7 in September- 3rd or 4th week into term? Film choice would need careful 
consideration. Liaise with Adam W (y7 head in Sept)   
Kelly Heale (not present) passed the following ideas to Fiona, who shared:  
Sponsored run  
Lost property buy back  
Easytoname name labels- school gets 20% cashback.   
No decision was made.   
  
Mel remembered the Barnfield Crescent carpark manning idea that we had looked into pre 
covid, Felicity offered to find out more.  
Mia said she would have a think re fundraising ideas and also promote the PTA to other staff 
members.   
  

Treasurer  
Mukie reported our major income this year is the sale of second hand uniform- thanks to Fiona.   
Amazon Smile has raised £15 in the first quarter and £20 in the second. Will keep advertising in 
newsletters.   
Mukie has discussed a Go Fund Me page with Phil and Graham Kirk and will explore this 
further. Mukie has approached the Met office re CSR (corporate social responsibility) and will 
approach other companies too.   
We have some money in our account  to support some bids, though obviously not as much as 
previously, due to covid.   
  

Feedback on last year’s bids/money given  
Phil reported that the company providing the Year 10 residential has cancelled. The PTA money 
given will support some families for LEW and My world week in that week.   
Ten Tors hasn’t happened this year but the money given is being used to buy equipment.   
Ali reported that the money given to her and Neil for athletics and futsal can’t be used until the 
particular suppliers get some supplies. Hopefully this will be soon.   
Pizza oven- Fiona read Chris Turley’s report- see attached.   
  

DBS  
Fiona thanked everyone who has completed this and encouraged anyone who hasn’t yet and wants 
to be involved during school time, to do it asap.   
  

Date of next meeting- Monday 28th June  
This will hopefully be final preparations for the prom!!   

  



 


